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*R TOWNSHIP 0F MALAHIDE AND COUNTY 0F ELGIN.

Mu4nicipal Corporations-Brdge Pro posed to -be Erected in Lieu of

Township Bridge Destroyed-Proposed Length more thon 300

Feet-Liability of County Corporation for Proportion of cost of

Ereciion, Maintenance, and Repair-" County Bridge"-

Municipal Act, R.S.O. 1914 ch. 192, sec. 4 49-Applic(tion

to Bridge on Paper-"' Mai ntain."

Appeal by the Corporation of the County of Elgin from an

order of the Judge of the County Court of the ýCoiumtY of Elgin

declaring a proposed bridge, known as Statler's bridge, intended

to be Placed upon the road allowance between the lst and 211d

concoessions of the township of Malahide, ft ceunty bridge, and

aPPortioning between tlue counity and township3 corporations thle

cost Of erecting, maîutainirg, and repairiflg it.

The appeal was heard by GARROW, MÂCLAdURE, and MAGEE,

JJ.A., and MÀST~n, J.
C. St. Clair Leitch, for the appellants.

J. M. McEvoy and E. A. Miler, for the Corporation of the

Towvnship of Malahide, respondents.

MABTEN, J., in a writtefl judgment,, said that the orde(r wvas

niade ini pursuance of the authority and duty imnposed ou th-

Judge of the Couuty Court by sec. 449 of the Muicipal Act,

R.S.0. 1914 ch. 192; and the appéal Was under sub-sec. 7 of thiat

section.
The~ question was, whether, uxpon. the admnitted facto, the pro-

*This case and all others so mnarled to be reportedÂ ini the Ontario
Law Reports.
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posed bridge fell withîn the words of sec. 449; for, if it di
there was no jurisdictiou to make the order.

Before the date of the application to the'Judge, tfxei
been a bridge at the place îndicated. The length of this 1
including the approaches, was less than 300 feet. Owing to c
in the banks, it feil down, and at the date of the appieat
bridge existed. Lt was proposed to erect in its stead a new
having a length, exclusive of approache-ý, of 303 or 304 fee

The sole question was one o! jurisdiction, depending
interpretation o! sec, 449. The other requirements of the
were met; the only question was whether sec. 449 appliei
case where there was not and neyer had been a bridge 3C
long-" A bridge of a greater length'than 300 feet' .-
township may ... be declared to be a county bridge.'
section does not cover the case of a proposed bridge, a bri(
a plan; and there was no0 jurisdiction to make the order.

If there had been a bridge more than 300 feet long in
existence, and if, after having been declared a county bri(
had fallen, the word " maintain " in the section would be( suf
to impose on the county corporation a duty to rebuild or to
in the cost of rebuilding; and to sucli a situation the wo
Patterson, J.A., in Re Townships of Moulton andi Cainhe
and County of Haldimand (1885), 12 A.R. 503, at p. 536, i
but the term "miaintain" cannot be applied where at the d
the order there is no bridge. The section predicates an
physical structure of greater length than 300 feet as the
of everything.

The appeal should be allowed and the order below vk
wîth costs,

MÂCLAREN and MÂGEE, JJ.A., concurred.

GARuow, .A., died while the appeal was standing for~
ment.

Appeal



SCHMIDT v. SCHMIDT.

FiRST DivisioNAL CoURT. FEBRuAity 22ND, 1917.

SCHMIDT v. SCHIMIDT.

Jlisband and Wife-SeparatioflAgreelentf<> utoyc Cid<

-Action to Set aside-Undue Injjuefce-Misrepreentato,-

Concealment of Fact s-P ublie PolcY-AlîfOfYdUu
Condonation.

Appeals by Christine Schmiidt, the plaintiff ini two actionls,

one for alimony and the other to set aside an areement, and the

app1icard in an application for the custodY of lier two infant

children, from judgments of LATcHiFoiD, J., dismissinig the actions

and the application.

The appeals were heard by GARRow, MÂCLAREN, and MAGEE,

JJ.A., and MASTEN, J.
Peter White, K.C., and A. Bîcknell, for the appellant.

George Willde, for Frederick Schmnidt, the defondRInt and

,respondent.

MAÂcLÂREN, J.A., iu a written judgment, set forth the facts

in regard to the differences between the plaintif! and defendant,

who were husband and wife. Negotîations between sOlicitOrl

for both parties culminated in au agreement of the 12th May,

1914, providing, inter alla, that the custody of the chuîdreil 'P tw

the 3lst December, 1918, should be deteriied by each Of them'

severally, after spending separately a week witli their mother,

duriug which time neither parent was t() attempt to preiudice

them against the other parent. At the close 0f thlese e-xPerImeUlts,

eacli of the chidren expressed a desire to ByVe with the father.

This agreement the plaintif! now souglit to set aside, on the

grounds of undue influenjýe, juîsepreeltation, conceaIlfmt of

facts, etc., and as being contrary wo publie policy. The trial

Judge, before whomn the plaintif! was examTin(j at pcvat lengthi,

found that she had wholly failed to inàke out a case of undue

influence, and poinited out the great leugth o)f time over which

the negotiations extended, aud the f set that throughout She hwd

had independeut legal advice. The misr'epTesentatio>n and con-

ceaiment of facts were at the argument Inarro)Wed( o0wi Io Ilhe

complaint that ît was coucealed from bier that the aLffection' of theý

children had been completely estrangeý(d froin lier, and thlat, if

the defeudaut Mad disclosed this, as it wils bis du1ty tu do, site

39-il o.W-N
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would not have accepted the agrceement. Effeet was flot givex
this contention, and preperly se.

No autliority was cited te shew that sueh an agreement
this, between parents living apart, that one of themn should h
the custody cf cliildren during their tender years, the ether ha-,
reasonable access te tliem, was against public policy.

It was urged that, by giving up lier riglit to the custody of
chidren, the plaintiff would, in case of the deatli of the defendi
be held te, have given up ail lier rights te their control, and t
this was -contrary te publie polie>'; but it was only in favoui
the father thut she gave up lier riglits, and ini case of bis de
ah lher riglits would revive.

The trial Judge'rightly lield that, in the circumstances
under the authorities, tlie plaintiff ceuld net, on any of the grou
alleged, have the agreement set aside: Halsbury's Laws of E
land, vol. 7, p. 359; Pollock on Contracts, Stli ed., p. 617; Addi
0on Contracts, lOth ed., p. 119.

The plaintiff furtlier contended that she was entitled to
mony, and that the defendant ought net te be entrusted with
custody of the chikiren, because of adulter>' in 1903, on his c
confession. But that was expressl>' condened b>' the wife
1904; and, if the husband had cenducted himself preperly for
past 13 years, lie could lot be held to have ferever forfeited
riglit to the custody cf his children.

Other questions raised were decided adversely to, the plain
by the trial Judge, and riglitly s0.

The appeals should bie dismissed.

MÂGEME, J.A., and MABTEN, J., concurred.

GARnOW, J.A., died while the appeals were standing for ju,
ment.,

Appeals dismissed

FiRST DivISIoNAi. COURT. FEBRTUARy 2 3HD, 19

REX v. BLYTH.

Crimiza1 Lailff-Carnal Knowledge of Chi1d-Evidence-confée,
-Insufficieneij to Support Conviction.

Case stated b>' the Judge of the Count>' Court cf the Cour
of Lamblton, after the trial anid conviction befere him cf the r



1REX v. BLYTHI.-t

nron a charge, under sec. 301 of the Criminal Code, of having

,nly known Madeline Cundick, a girl under 14 years of age,

)t bing his wife.

The ouily question presented for consideration was, whether

.ePolfession of the prisoner, made to bis, father and other.s on the

tOctober, 1916, and the evidence, of Bert Stanley Cundick,

)ttie McGee, and Mrs., Shirley Cundickç, after excluding ail

i4ence of the statements made by the chjld Madeli-ne to each

themn with reference to what the prisoner did to, her, were

-f1cient evidence to sustain the conviction of the accused.

he cage was heard by MEREDiiTH, C.J.O., MACLAREN, MAGoEE,

ODINilS, and FERGusoNý, JJ.A.
J- R. Cartwright, K.C., for the Crown.

No on1e appeared for the pri <soner.

MEREDriTH, C.J.O., read the judgment of the Court. He

id that, asSuirng: that the confession of the prisoner was rightly

mintted in evidence, it was not an admission that ho had com-

itted the offonce of whieh lie had beon convicted. Hie was not

ftllenged, with an accusation of that nature. According to the

utimlonY Of the witness Campbell, the father of the girl asked the

isoner "what he had boon doing to the little girl last nght;"

e prisoner replied that he had not been doing anything;

e girl's father then said, ,"DIon't you lie like that or 1 will

LOCk you down;" Edward Cundick, 'who had corne to where

e othors wero, thon kaid, "Dqn't do that-leeavo that for blis

hier to do."y Then the prisoner'a father said: "Now, Chiarlie,

iat (lid you do to Mr. Cundick's little girl? If you have douie

Ything to her, just tel the truth; it will be botter for you; and.

k his forgiveness."1 Whoreupoii the prisoner said, "Forgive

, Bert, for what 1 done to -your girl, " and went to Shake bauds

thi hlm.

Thore was also, au entire absence of evidence that the prisofler

Le'W wbat ho was charged -withb aving dlone. Ali thlat his state-

ýIut aMfOUfted toa an adjnfsio that ho Jiad done gomnethiug

the littie girl for whicli lie' liuld ask lier father'8 forgiveess-

d that feil fW short o>f being an admission that lie had cOrmiÎtted

e offence of whiobh le had been coflvictAt.

The question should be aflswered i the nlegative.
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HIGH COURT DIVISION.

MIDDLETON, J., IN CHAMBERS. FEBRUARY 19TH, 19

*PEARSON v. HANCOCK.

Arreist-Ex Parte Order for-Fraudulent Deblors Arrest Act, R.,S
1914 ch. 83, sec. 3-Affidavits-Failure to Shew Cause
Action for .8lO-Application to Vacate Order-Rule 21
Failure to Shew Intention Io Abscond-Non.-disclosre
Mat erial Fact s--Ex Parte Order Set aside-Protectiom
Sheriff-Costs.

Motion by the defendant for an order setting aside an or'
made on the 9th February by the Judge of the County Court
the County of Halton, under the Fraudulent Debtors Arrest A
R.S.O. 1914 ch. 83, directing the arrest of the defendant and ti
lie be held to bail in $1,500, and, in the alternative, for the
charge of the defendant, under sec. 25 of the Act.

H. S. Wihite, for the defendant.
J. A. E. Braden, for the plaintiff.

M1DDLETON, J., in a written judgment, said that the matei
on which the order was granted consisted of an affidavit and
affidavit of bis solîcitor. Ini the plaintiff's affidavit he stated t]
he had brought an action for $10,000 damages, and the writ
summons was made an exhibit, but in the endorsement no amni
of damages was mentioned. The second clause was: "I instruel
my solicitor to dlaim $ 10,000 damages against the defendar
for inducing bis (the plaintiff 's) wifQ to leave him and for harbo
ing her and refusing to deliver lier up. The statement of cla
was then made an exhibit. That was ail that the plaintiff said
to the cause of action. The solicitor in bis affidavit, after settý
out certain facts as to the issue of the writ of sunimons and serf
of the statement of clai3n and a seardli in the registry office a
information as to the defendant's intention to leave Ontai
stated bis bellef that the defend.ant would, uhless appréhend,
leave Ontarîo, "and tliereby defeat the plaintiff iii the prosecuti
of bis dlaim, which ini ny opinion is a'just one."

What the statute (sec. 3) requires, before an order for arr,
cmn be made, 18, in the first place, that the plaintiff shall by a
davit sliew, to the satisfaction Of a Judge, that he bas a cause
action against a person liable to arrest, to the amount of not 1.



NéVEREN v. WRIGHT. Iu

thn$100; and this statutory provision must be most strîctly

conpied with: Ilandley v. Franchi (1866), L.R. 2 Ex. 34; Bennett

v, Dawson (1828), 4 Bing. 609; Hlughes v. Brett (1829), 6 Bing.

239; Townsend v. Burns (1832), 2 Cr. & J. 468; Archbold, l4th

ed., p. 1465; Bullock v. Jenkins (1850), 20 L.J.Q.B. 90.

Ou this branch of the case, the plaintiff had failed to comPiY

~with the requirements of the statute. H1e had not sw0TU to afly-

tkhg which* shewed the cause of action. H1e simpiy stated hus

insructions to his solicitor to sue for $10,000, and exhibited the

~writ and statement of dlaim. The amnount of damnage sustained

was not shewn, and no facts were given upon which the Judge

could form any opinion. Upon this ground, the order must be

vacated as having been made improvidentiy and contrary to the

Rule 217 gives a Judge power to rescind any ex parte ordler.

Daixer v. Busby (1871.), 5 P.R. 356, must be read in the liglut of

the practIce introduced by this Rule in 1888. See McNabb v.

'Oppenheimer (1885), il P.R. 214.
The order in question was also liable to attack upon thed-

fective nature o! the material in s0 far as it attempted to shew an

intention to abscond.
Ail ex parte motions call for the fuliest disclosure upon the

Part of the applicant. A, nujuber of material facta were not dis-

elosed to the Judge when lie muade the order.

The order shouid, therefore, be vacated and ail proceemg

under it set aside. The Sherîl! should. be protected as to ail thuiiig

donc by hlm, as the order was valid on its face. Costs to the

defendant ln any event.

K1ELLY, J. FEBRvAJRT 19iT", 1917.

NEVEREN v. WRIGHJT.

Morlgagý-Covenant for Payment-Exchange of Plrprt's-Agr

ment -Liabilibi for Proportionate Part of Pri or MortgaJ<W

Covenat of Mort gagees to Proteci Motago-SeParate~ and

Distîinct Covennts-_~Asignm9It of Morlage-Notice of-

$nfficiency- ConveIJa1!mdn and Law o)f Properilf Act> R,.S.O.

1914 eh. 109, sec. 4 9-Assignntenl by Plaintiff aid Reau.ýign-

ment pendenle Lite-Rle 3QO-Abatement.

Action to recover the ajnOUit which the defefldant covenanted

to pay, by a covenant cont&1fled iu a morg(-Ifl executed by

him on the 15th Octoberý 1913.
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The action was tried without a jury at Toronto.
J. M. Ferguson, for the plaintiff.
W. J. Elliott, for the defendant.

KELLY, J., in a written judgment, said that W. and
owners of the equity of redeznption in lands having a fron
246 feet, entered into a contract with the defendant ln Sepi
1913, to exchange the westerly 100 feet for property of the i
ant. At this time, there was upon the whole 246 feet .9
gage to one Lett. The agreement for exchange provide(
conveyance te the defendant of the 100 feet subject to à
gage of $7,332.60. This referred to the Lett niortgage, whi
for a inuch larger sum. From the agreement it appeared
the adWutment there was in W. and C.s favour a balai
$267.40 (difference in the value of the equities), and thai
was part of the agreement that W. and C.,' were to pay I
fendant $3,000 in cash, the defendant would give them. agage (subject to the Lett mortgage) on the 100 feet for $32
the differeuce in the value of the equities plus the $3,0
vaneed by W. and C. This xnortgage was executed by t
fendant in favour of W. and C., and it was upon the covenm
paymnin contained in it that the action was brought. TI
veyauce by W. and C. to, the defendaut was made subjeot
assumption by the grantee of $7,332.60, being a propori
part of the arnount unpaid ou the Lett mortgage. On th
October, 1915, the plaintiff becaxue assiguce of the me
made by the defendant, but did'not dlaim te, be in any
position than W. and C., the original xuortgagees. E
havÎng been made by the defendaut, this action was con
ou the 13th December, 1915. On the 22nd September, 191
defendant conveyed the 100 feet to a tliird. person, subjëc
proportion of the Lett mortgage and also, to the niortgag
sued upon; lu the conveyauce it was expressly declared th
purchaser did not assume these mortgages. The def e
mnade payments upon the portion of the Lett mortgage 'wh
had assumed; but, when lie found that the holder of that mo:
refused to apply further paymeuts exclusively upon that p(
lie discoutinued bis payments. W. and C. had coveuani
proteot the defendânt'against liability upon the Lett moi
beyoud the portion assuined.

The defendaut set up that lis covenant could not be enagainst hlm; that it was given as a term, of the agreeme:
exehange; that the covenants in that agreemnent were mu
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Aeedenlt, so that any obligation Of his was noe enoreabl'e un-

lesW. and C. or the plaintiff perfonned their cvnn hth

~was not to be called upon to pay more than the proportion re-

fIerred to of the Lett mortgage- e htero o h

The circumstances must be looked at to eew terontth

contis.ct was one coming within the rule o f law that the failure of

one party to perform one part Of it enitesey other atYo

refuse ko perform bis part. Reference toMesySeladro

Co. v. Naylor Benzon & Co. (1884), 9 App. Cas 434. Looking t

the circumstances here, the covenants were not interdependent,

but separate and distinct. With the exception of the sinali bal-

ancee of $267.40, the whole principal secured by the mortgage

represented an actual cash advance made at the time by W. and

C. to the defendant.

The notice (Conveyancing and Law of Property Act, R.S.O.

1914 ch. 109, sec. 49) of the assignlnent of the mnortgage to the

plainiff did not recite a mesne assignmlent ko one B.W., whlo

assigned to the plaintiff; but the notice was suicient: it was not

esseutial, with the knowledge that the defendiint then had, that

each step by whicb the plaintiff becanie assignee Should be set

out.

After the commnencemfent of this action, the plaintiff assigned

the Mortgage to one F., who reassigned it to the plaintiff before

the trial. The defendant, relying upon Rule 300, contended that,

on the assigninent by the plaintÎff, the action was sub;ect Vo bekg

dismissed or stayed; but, ini the cîrcumfstaInces of the amagnlnenti

that was noV so: Naiman v. Wright (1915), 8 O.W.N. 492,

9 O.W.N. 165.

Judgment for the plainrtif for $3,142.40 and Înterest frOni the

15th October, 1915, i the jtfl1n8 of the uo'rtgage, -with oste.
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MIDDLEToN, J. FEBIBUÂRy 2QTH, 19

*CROMARTY v. CROMARTY.

Ilusband and Wif e--Alimon y-I nfrim A ltowance--Perman4i
Allowance-Time of Commencement-" Costs as betteeen &
citor and Client " -Obligation of Husband Io Pay Wif's Costs
Indemnity of Solicitor for Wife.

Motion by the plaintiff to vary the minutes of the judgxnent
an action for alimôny: see ante 342.

M. L. Gordon, for the plaintiff.
R. T. Harding, for the defendant.

MIDDLETON, J., i a written judgment, said that the plaint
claimed permanent alinony from the date of the writ of summor
lems aay sum paid for interim. alinony; but there was nothing
justify the dlaim. Where interim alimony has been ordere
permanent aliniony rns from the date of the judgment only-
following the English practice, wliich is set out in a Rule.

The learned Judge awarded the plaintiff "costs as betweï
solicitor and client,"1 and in his reasons for judgment, expressi
the hope that the plaintiff's costs mightbe liberally taxed so as
afford the plaintiff as near an approacli to indeninity for coE
properly incurred as was practicable. Thc learned Judge w
now asked to embody in the formai judgment some provisi<
going beyond the expreésion " costs as between solicitor and client
He could find no authority for so doing, and hie did not thii
that lie should in any way interfere with the responsible duty
the Taxing Ofl1cer in determining what costs were reasonably a]
properly incurred.

The obligation of the husband to pay bis wife's costs rests up4
his matrimonial obligation. She cannot impose upon hlm J
obligation beyond what is reasonably necessary for the asserti<
of lier riglits; but the Taxing Officer ouglit to consider what h
been doue, in the endeavour to assert lier riglits, sympathetical
ratIer than critically, and in the liglit of the fact that there is
other way la whikh the plaintiff 's solicitor can secure paymer
unless the wife encroaches on lier alimentary allowance or b
friends corne to the rescue.

Ant endeavour must be madle to afford the wif e protectic
but no undue burden must bé~ cast upon the Iusband by ai
cofits incurred through overcaution or extravagance upon t
part of the wife.



Rv. CAADA NATIONAL FIRE INS. Co.

BRirroN, JFËBR-uÀRT 218T, 1917.

*BUY v. CANADA NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE GO.

Imrnoe--Fire Insurance-Proofs of Loss--Waiver by Denying

RE'$8lenc of Insuranc-" Insurance Contract"-Interm Re-

eeipi-Difference in Ccmtract from that A pplied for--Failure to

JPoint outt Difference-Ilsuralce Act, R.S.O. 1914 Ch. 183,

se. (14), sec. 194, Condition 8-Fire Taking Phace after

Expiry of Period Named in Interim ReceiPt-Rate Of Insur-

anre, when Fixed-Non-paymentl of Premium-NOtice of Can-

cello-sopl-onecamPY n of Amou7lt of

Premium into Court-Costs.

Action to recover the amount of the plaintif 8' loss by fire upon

Prprty alleged to be covered'by an insurance contract miade

withte defendants. Counterclalin for amount of Prel3fUXi-

The action and counterclaim were tried without a jurY at

Toronto.
Gideon Grant, for the plaintiffs.
A. C. Heighington, for the defendants.

BRITTON, J., in a written judgieft, said. that it seTxed that

the defendants did not dispute the ownership by the plaintifsé of

the property intended to he covered by insurance, or that the

Property was destroyed by fire.

The plaintifsé put in fornnal proofs of their loss, in sbtnil

CIOMPhance with the statutory condition in regard wo proofs; and,

evexi without formai proofs, it wft8 not open wo the defendants wo
Put forward the non-delivery of proofs as a defence, beosuse they

disputed their liability for the Ioss and delied that they had in-

sured the property.

If he lantifshad any right to recover it was solely on the

inteeatint e put uo try odiin8 sc 194f of

insur4auce it shall bc deened that anY policy sent wo the assure'd

is intended wo be in accordalce with the terns of the application,

ulC55 the compazly pointé out in writi»g the pgrticulars wherein

the policy differs frozu the. aPlct'n

There was an application for insurance, accepted by the

defenidants, and it only remnained for them wo deliver thü po)licy in

ac(iordance with the application1. Instead of ilhat, they delivered
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what was called an interùn receipt, by which the terra of t
was only 30 days f rom the date of the receipt, instead of 12 r
from the date of the application. With the interim recel
defendants did not point out in writing the ýarticulars -,)
the interima rccipt'differed from the policy applied for. 1
2, clause 14, of the Insurance Act, an interim receipt is a
tract of insurance."

The complaint of the plaintiffs was, that the instrumnei
differed from the policy applied for, and the defendants if
state in writing that there was a difference and specify the
ence; and, therefore, whatever was sued upon as coming frg
defendants as a policy was to be deemed a policy ini acco
with the application.

The property was destroyed by fire on the 3lst May, 19
înterima reeeipt was issued and dated on the 3Oth April, 191
the defendants contended that the insurance was ut an end
3Oth May, 1915.

The interim receipt was not applied for in lieu of or i
stitution for the policy asked for by the plaintiffs.

The plaintiffs eontended that the rate of insurance wa
on the l6th May, while the defendamts said that it was nc
tiil the 25th or 26th May. But the rate was fixed, and
inonths-not for 30 days only. There having been, at thi,ý
no objection to the application, and as it was held over o:
the purpose of fixing a rate, and as the rate was afterwardý
the plaintiffs were entitled. to succced.

No particular stress was placed upon the fact that tl
nium was not paid before the fire.Crdtwsgenfrt

ment of the preinium. The plaintiffs were alway8 rea4i
willing to pay it as soon as the rate wus fixed, and they had b
the money into 'Court.

-The defendants were estopped from contending that thc
ance was not ini force at the time of the fire, they havmng,
then and while the reoeipt, according to, their own contentic
ini force, notifled the plaintiffs that the insurance would L2
celled at a date later than the date of the fire.

Judgment for the plaintiffs for $1,897.44, with interes
the 6th October, 1915, at 5 per cent. per annum tilt jud.
with eosts.

Judgxnent for the defendants on their counterclaim for S
the aunount of the preinium for a year's insurance, wîtth c
the time Of PaYment into Court and the costs of taking thec
out of Court.



RE ANDERSON.

BRITONJ. FBIRvJAny 2lsT, 1917.

RE ANDERSON.

'Wili-Construction-Devise to Wife-" Should MY Wife Cease to

ie my Widow"-Devise over to Childrený-Es"G Of Wife

Terminable at Death or Remarriage.

Motion by the widow of John C. Ainderson, deceased, for an

order determining questions arising as to, the construction of his

will, which was as follows--
"After ail my just debts funeral and testamentarY expenses

have been paid 1 give devise and bequeath to my wÎfe Eva Auder-

sou' ail xny property both real and personal of any kind of which

maiiY die possessed.
"It is my desire and wish that my said ýwffe shall have the

~privilege of selling any or ail of my said real property *ith the

nonsent and approval of my executors at any tirne she may desire

tû do so. Should any or ail of my property be sold 1 direct iny

executors to retain in trust the procceds thereof and te, invest the

saine as they may deem. advisable in the best mnterests of I"y

estate.
" Should rny wife cease to be iny wîdow then 1 direct MnY

executors to divide my real and persoilal property or the Pro-

eeeds thereof (should the saine have been sold) equally among

my chuldren share and share alike. '

The motion was heard iu the Weekly Court at Toronto.

Daniel O'Connell, for the widow.
G. N. Gordon, for the executors.
F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for the cbldreu of the testator, infants.

BRiorToN, J., ini a written judgmneft, said that it senied clear,

UPOn reading the whole will, that the intention of the testator,%w&51

that his wife should have a life estate lu ail the plN>perty unless

she maxried again: Re Lacasse (1913), 4 Q.W.N. 9S61.

The wîdow takes au estate for lfe, subjeet to thatt estatc bei'ng

divested if she should rnarry again.
The wîdow le eutitled to the iucome o! the real aud perso4nut

Property during lier 111e aud while the property rerXinU unsolil,

subject to divestmnut upou lier relTriage.

11If the property or auy part shoudd lie sold sud the proceudis

iiivested, the wlvdow ie eutitled to receive payueut. aunualilly oIf

the interest.
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The widow is not entitled to any part of the corpus.
Upon the remarriage of the widow or at her death, the chil-

dren take the whole corpus.
Order declaring accordingly; costs of ail the parties out of the

estate.

MASTEN, J., IN CHAMBERS. FEBRuARY 22ND,, 1917.

*REX v. BOILEAU.

Ontario Temperance Act---Convidion for Keeping Liquor on Pre-
mises - iSingjle Justice of' the Peu ce-Jurisdction - 6 Geo.
V. ch. 50, secs. 2 (e), 3-6, 61 (3), 146-" Lîcensee "-Keeper of
Standard Hotel.

Motion by the defendant to, quash a conviction, dated the
4th January, 1917, made by D. M. Viau, one of His Majesty's
Justices of the-Peace ini and for the United Counties of Prescott
and Russell.

T. N. Phelan, for the defendant.
J. R. Cartwright, K.C., for the Crown.

MAsTEN, J., in a written judgment, said that the conviction
was under the Ontario Temperance Act, 1916, 6 Geo. V. eh. 50,
and the motion te quash was based on the fact that the conviction
wus made by a single Justice of the Peace, Sitting alone, which was.
alleged. to be contrary to the provisions of sec. 61 (3) of the Act:
"Ail prosecutions under this Act, whether for the recovery of a
penalty or otherwise, shail take place before two or more Justices
of the Peace or a Police Mlagistrate having jurisdiction, except in
the caue of a licensee or for any offence cominitted on or with
respect to licenised premises, whîch mnay be tried by one Justice
of the Peace."

The conviction was supported by the Crown, on the ground
that the defendant was a licensee, within the meauing of the
.clause just quoted, or, in the alteirnative, that the offeuce was
committed on or with respect to licensed premises.

It was not disputed that the defendant was the keeper (whether
as owner or as tenant, did not appear) of a building licensed umder
the provisions of the Ontario Temperance Act as a standard
hotel; and it was contended by the Crown that lie was, in conse-
quence, a licensee within the meauing of sec. 61 (3) above quoted.



RE FIERHELLER, h

my ec. 2 (e) of the Act ini question, "'Lieenfee' shall mean a

pesn holding a icense under this Act, and 'Vendor' shail have

maernae meaning." Two kinds of licenses are mentioned in the

Ac:first, a license for the sale of jiquor, the issue of whieh is

govrnd by secs. 3 to 6 of the Act; second, a hicense of a " standard

1te, " the issue and character of which are governed by sec. 146

ofthe Âct, The first is a license of a person, the second a license

li remn Of certain premises, but not of the keeper personally. The

QJIy statutory authority is an authority to lioense the premnises;

aneven if there is authority to license the keeper, there was

liere no evidence of a persna l icense to the defendant.
SIt was not suggested that the defend.ant was the holder of the

flist kirid of license; and, as the keeper of a standard hotel, lie was

'lot a licensee within the meaning of sec. 61. [He rnight be the

employee or the lessee of the person to, whom the license issued.

Considering the definition of - licensee" above quoted, wherebY

"licenwee" is made the equivalent of "vendor,"> "LicensSy in sec.

61 is confined to a person holding a license as a Vendor of liquor.

A Perusal of secs. 3, 5, 7, 13, 33, 61, 81, 92,ý 115, and 146, con-

firmed the view expressed.
There was no0 evidence that the offence complained of Was

eonmmitted on or with respect to licensed premises. The liquor,

the having of which was complained. of, was stored in-~a barni un-

connected with the hotel, and distant miore than a quarter of a

mile thercfrom.
Even if the defendaxit, as the keeper of a standard hotel, was

a licensee within the meaning of the Act, the offence here coin-

plained of was not committed by hÎm in that quality or capâcity,

but rather in his qualÎty or capacity as a private individul.

Therefore, the Justice who inade the conviction Sitting alone1(

exeeeded hîs jurisdiction, and the convictio>n must be quslhed.

NTo costs. Usual order for protection of the rnagistr~ate.

MIDDLETON, J. FEBuA~IY 22ND), 1917.

RE FIpERlELLER.

WiU-Contun-Devi8 to treDuh& E8t es of Detr-

iupon Death of one VMthout lseAbsolueEsaeso Sr

vivor-Cosis of Motion fur Construction.

Motion by the executors Of one Fierheller, dvceased, for an

order declaring the truc construction of luis will ini respect of cer-

tain questions arising as to, the distribution of his estitte.
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The motion was heard in the Weekly Court at Toronto
F. A. H. Campbell, for the executors.
J. G. Holmes, for the two surviving daugliters of tlie teý

MIDDLETON, J., in a written judgment, said that the 'wi]
tained a gift te, the testator's three daugliters in fee, subjeet
executory devise in these words: "In the event of the dece
any of my said daughters without issue,, the legacy or de-,
sucli deceased daugliter shall be equally divided betwee
surviving daugliters share and sliare alike. "

One of the daugliters died without issue; her share th(
came divisible between the two survivors. Their shares c
share they take absolutely.

One surviving sister has ne issue, and probably neyer wll
the other lias issue. The exeoutory devise contemplate:
survivorship of two sisters, and cannot be applied upon the
of eitlier sister now living; and so the absolute gif t te them e
hereafter be eut do'wn--each is entitled te lier share free froi
contingency.

Order declaring accordingly. Eacli of the survivingî
must bear haîf of the costs of this motion-to, be taxed.

BRiTroN, J., ix CiinimEs. FEBRIUARY 2311D,

Ri& WADE AND MAZZA.

Morigage--Morigagors and Puchasers Relief Act, 1915-Ap
tion for Leave to Sue for Overdue Principal-A greeme,
Re-newal at Hiîgher Rate,,of Inweest--Costs.

Motion by Osier Wade, assignee of a znortgage made by A
Mazza, under the Mortgagors and Furchasers Relief Act,
for an order for leave to take or continue proceedîngs, by w
foreclosure or sale or otlierwise, for tlie recovery of prii
money secured by the mortgage, whicli was a second moni
dated lte l5th November, 1911. The principal, $1,675, bE
due on the l5th November, 1916, and was not paid.

J. M. Bullen, for the applicant.
Norman D. Tytier, for Mazza, the respondent.

BuRrroN, J., i a written judgment, said that no speck
ounstances were given or relied upon. 1,ý was sÎmply alleged
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if the defendant could not pay now, and if hie wanted more time,

he should pay interest'at a higlier rate-the current rate being

àihrthan that stipulated for in the mortgage.

It cannot be said that there is any known standard for the rate

)f interest for second, third, or fourth mortgages.

Coniplete justice, in ail the cîrcuinstances of this case, will

ý) done if the rate of interest is raised only to 62 per cent. per

IWI1JID. The investmient, aithougli by way of a second mort-

,age, aPPeared to be absolutely good-the security of the mort-

,mgee was ample.

The respondent may enter into a bindîng agreement to renew

ýor the three years for the $1,675 remainung due. The ternis

;hould be that lie pay $200 per year on account of principal, in

lalf-Ye'arlY instalments of $100 ecd, and interest half-yearly

It the rate of 6V2 per cent. on the whole amount that may from

lime to time remain unpaid; and, upon such agreement being

ndno proceedings should be coxmnenced oD the mortgage,

'iless there should hereafter be default.

The ccsts of the motion and of the renewal agreement or

enewal mortgage should be paid by the respondelit, the mort-

;agor, following the usual mile ini mortgage cases. Costs fixed

Lt $15 Plus dishursements.

-MOLDBLATT v. DOMINION SALVAGE AND WRti&cxINo Co. LimITD.

SUTHERLAND, J.' FzB. 19.

Receiver-Moion for-A jfldavit în Answer.1-Motionl by thv

lefendants for an order apipoiiitilg a receiver of the, business

cnown'as the Owen Sound Furniture Iloulse 11to mun the business

mnd account for the profits and to pay the judgmesnt, herein given

or costs to the defendants."1 Thie motion was heardiu thie WeetklY.

2-ourt at Toronto. SiJTHrERLAND, J., a brief writteujudi(gmnit,

aid that, in face of the statiriexts (¶oftJfled i the sffidavit of

ý'iliam Legate filed on behalf of the plaintiff aud in opposition tW

lie motion, it would be impossible Wo make tic order askcd.

ý1otion dismissed with costs. F. A. A. Campbll, for thle dc(fenrd-

ijits. M. Wilkins, for the plaintiff.
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TORONTO GENERAL TRtusTS CORPORATION v. GoDsoN-MAsi
-FEB. 19.

Judgment--Com~ent Minutesý-Reopening Jehearing by
as Arbitralor-Will-Rights of Beneficiaries under--Comprom
Alloance for Maintenanc of Widow of Test ator-Use of
stead.I-This action came on for trial before MAsTÉiq, J.,
non-jury sittings at Toronto on the 25th January, 1917, at
time, after a conference between the parties, the terms of a
ment were agreed upohi between the counsel in the preseý
the parties. Subsequently, some of the parties to the cc
who had not been persbnally present on that occasion, th.
that furtlier facts could be submitted, desired a rehearing,
was had on the l4th February, 1917. The parties formally a
as a preliminary to entering upon a reconsideration of the f
that ail questions directly or îndirectly arisîng out of the
upon the record be left to, the learned Judge as an arbitrato
power to hlm to determine the questions, alter hearing the P
witliout evidence and without the right of appeal; the find
the Judge as an arbitrator to, be entered as the judgment
Court. The learned Judge, in a written judgment, said ti
consideration was specially directed to'the financial posit
the estate ini question in the action and to the depletion1 of
that miglit result if the widow of the testator should live
considerable time. She was now 80 years old, and it was co
ground that 'such depletion of capital would amount to
$1,000 per annum, and that the allowance provided for the '
by the consent minutes would give her about $2,300 per 2
net. The widow, considering her great age and neE
attendance, could not be comfortably maintained on les'
that sm; and no fairer or better adjustment of thie mati
dispute could be made than that which, was agreed upon i
former occasion, stubject to one modification. If the widov
that she cannot advantageously occupy the homestead, the
tiffe s sou1d have poss;ession; but before this termn becomes
tive it aliould be firmly and plainly made inanifest that the'
lias determined to quit the homested permanently. li
case the plaintiffs should be entitled to the possession of tlE
mises, paying te the widow $25 per month to assWs in pro
other quartera for lier, I ail other respects, the jud
should be as agreed uporn on the first occasion. J. E. Rob(
K.C., for the plaintiffs. Il. H. Dewart, K.C., and R. T. H2s
for certain beneficiaries under the will. Lionel Godson, i:
son. A. C. MeMaster and J. M. Bullen, for the widow.



9'0OD v. CANÂDIAN OAK LEATHER CO.

v1RS(N. MoRRIS0N-BRIT0N, J.) IN CHAiBERS-FEB. 20.

'APa-Lave to A ppeal from Order of Judge in Chamber-

d5O7Exten8son of Time for Appealing--Lave to Sel Case

wýorum-Motion by the defendairwt Phiuip Morrison for

weto appeal and to extend the time for appealing from the order

CLTJ., iii Chalinhers, ante 294. See also ante 359. BRIT-

NiJ., in a writtenl judgment, said that lie bad a doubt as ta the

retesa of the order souglit ta be appealed against; and the

Itter appeared to hM to be of sueh importance as ta invite the

tention of the Appellate Division. Therefore, leave to appeal

oul1d 12e granted under Rule 507, and the tiine for appeahlg

ould be extendel for 10 days. To enable the applicaxit to set

e case downl ou appeal, leave, if 1 cssary, must be obtamned

)Ma Judge of the Appellate Di-,isiaft. The delay in appealiUg

ts the faiilt of the applicant; so costs of the application should

ç osts in the cause, ta the plailtiff. 1. IIilli&rd, Kg.C., for the

plicant. H. S.,WÊite, for the plaintiff.

',-oN WQ.DV. CKNADIA-N OAK LEATHER CO.BRITON, J,

CuÀIIBERS-lEB. 20.

Parti culars-&ateift of Cjaim-Ex Parte Ordr-setin

ýde-Appeal-Siibstarltivu A pp1lcation-Time for Ddiverll of

,fence-~Extcesion.1-Appeal by the defendants frein an order

the Master in Chambers setting aside an ex parte order for par-

rulars of the frauld alleged in the stateimelit of claim. BuRrf-ON,

in a written judgment, said that the Maýster ri5 ght lu setting

kie the ex parte order; and the appeal mnust be dins . The

ne for delivering the statement of defexide siiouId be extended

.. texi days. The deeniants to be at libertY t a PPIy UPofl

tice for aordr for prticlar.Gst obccss nte as

the plaintiffs, J. H. Fraser, for the defefldants F . H. Vank

~ine, for the plaintiffs.
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SEVENTH DIVISION COURT 0F THE COUNTY OF r

SMITH, JUN.CO. C.J. JANUARY 31aSr

RE MINISTER 0F INLAND REVENUE AND N.

Re?)enuc-ýSpeeial War Revenue Act, 191,5, 5 «eo. V. eh. é
14, -15 (D.)-Sale of Propretayly or Patent Medicine-I
to Afflic Revenue Stamp-"Selling Io a Con&umer "-,
Revenue Inspector-Convictjon-Act of Glerk or Servant

An appeal by the Minister from the decision of the
Magistrate for the City of Windsor, pronoînced on thcNoveinber, 1916, dismissing the charge of the appellant a
the, respondent of a violation of sec. 15 of the Special War Re
Act, 1915, 5 Geo. V. ch. 8 (D.)

ISectioni 15 provides: "Every person selling to a consuxn<
bottie or package containîng (a) a proprietary or patent me

... shall, at or before the time of sale, affix to everybottie or package an adhegive stamp of the requisite va]mientioned ini the schedule to this Part."

The appeal w'as heard by SMITH, Jun. Co. C.J., Essex.
Gerald McHugh, for the appellant.
T. Mercer Morton, for George Nairn, the respondent.

SMITH, J[u. Co. C.J., in a written judgmexit, said thnirespondent carried on business as a grocer iii the city of Wiùand on the l3th October, 1916, Ilertuan J. Dager, an is
exnployed hy the Department of Inland Revenue, purchased
a clerk in the emnploy of the respondent a package of health
being a package containing a proprietary or patent me(withiri the ineaning of the Special War Revenue Act, 1915.clerk mnaking the sale to the inspector did not, either befçat the time of the sale, affix a stamp, as required by sec. 15.

The learned magistrate disxniss.ed the charge againsirespondent on the egound that the inspector who made thechase îof the article in questioni was not a "iconsumer> withiimneaning ofse. 14 ofthe Act.
Section 14 provides: "In this section and in the reniasections of this Part, unleas the. context otherwise requireê (i)sumer' niean sa & e&5Qn Who uses (a) a proprietary or p
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citerinsevig hîs own wants Or '11 Produc-

from any other article Of value; and 'sell to .o-

icludes selling by ret8il."' h aeO 'he

v'ing the decision of Mr. Justice Cross i' h ae fEhe

ýer of Iuland Revenue, tried before him at Montreal, on'

Septernber, 1916, not ye otd, the learned. Junior

M1s that the words, '" selling to a consuiflere includes

retâd, " in Bec. 14 of the Act, would include ihe sale in

Io the inspeetor; and, therefore, that the sale was one

uire4 the dffixing of a stamp at or before the time of the

this ground the appeal succeeds.

argued by counsel for the respondent that lie Ahould

,bie for the act of his servant, îft view Of the fact that

as were given to the clerk to affix stalflps on ail articles

nd sold by him. But, followiflg the authiorttY above

clerk omitted to affix the stam-P while acting -within the

lis employmnent in selling the article, and the employer,

ndent, is fiable.

ppel should be allowed, but without costs, and the re-

should pay to the appellant the sumn of $50 and such

;ere incurred on the triaL before the miagistrate.
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